Minutes
Faculty Senate Committee on Technology
April 3, 2012 – Big 12 room

Attending – Bormann, Crawford, Lindshield, Grinter, Knackendoffel, Molidor, Raine, Stavropoulos, Rintoul, Stadtlander

1) Minutes of meeting of 2/21/2012 approved
2) Updates
   a. Email provider assessment: Nothing new here; should meet before next FSCOT meeting and should have a report then
   b. E-portfolio progress: CBA has renewed the license for Digital Measures for another year; additional information should be forthcoming soon.
   c. Grades in iSIS and KSOL for students who are on federal financial aid AND who get an “F” in a class: ready to go at this time, webpage text should be finalized soon.
   d. iSIS/textbook reporting: Resolution has been received and some feedback has been received as well. Path forward from here will probably involved continued discussion with appropriate administrative folks.
   e. Advising screens in iSIS could be better (Bormann). Can we hotlink from the course name in iSIS to the catalog so that pre-reqs can be more easily determined for courses? Request noted by Grinter and hopefully can be implemented.
   f. Web tutorial for password and account security should be available for review soon.

3) Adjourned